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NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Leafy course
6 Tie down

10 Eyeball impolitely
14 Soap plant
15 Both: pref.
16 Forehead
17 Countermarch
19 Norse character
20 Gary man
21 Carries a tune
22 Louis and Bill
23 Mark sale prices
25 Gray wolves
28 Being sprightly
31 Yoko’s relatives
32 Type of angel?
34 Yay, team!
35 “Losing My Religion”

group
36 Magnum portrayer
37 Nice assent
38 Catch in the act
39 Catholic father
40 Bygone

cosmonaut’s
insignia

41 Mobile man
43 Boats’ trails
44 Tibetan legends
45 Editorial instruction
47 Shake up
49 Herschel of “Fiddler

on the Roof”
53 Transport by

truck
54 Low blow
56 At some prior time

57 Twice DLI
58 Clarinetist Shaw
59 Chatters on and on

60 National Park in
Utah

61 Bangkok populace

DOWN
1 “Garden of Roses”

poet
2 Egyptian fertility

god
3 Fortissimo
4 Those lacking

pigmentation
5 Postponements
6 Rich cakes
7 Somali supermodel
8 “E.R.” network
9 Cartoonist Browne

10 Hugh of “Wyatt
Earp”

11 Seattle sound
12 Drawn-out
13 Woolly females
18 Opposite of WSW
21 Reek
23 Irritates
24 Upright
25 Doone of fiction

26 Tatum or Ryan
27 Mumbai entree
28 Mel or Woody
29 Gravy
30 Flotilla components
32 National Accelerator

Laboratory honoree
33 Secret moniker
36 Sudden outburst
40 Nose-and-throat

problem
42 “The __ of St.

Trinians”
43 Attacked
45 Begin
46 Give it a go
47 Nautical call
48 Carvey or Andrews
49 Verve
50 Actress Hayworth
51 602 in Roman

numerals
52 Alibi __ (excuse

makers)
54 Buffer area in a war:

abbr.
55 Here in Paris
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Infinite variety

Lightheaded feeling linked to anxiety
Dear Dr. Roach: Lately

I have had lightheadedness
and a feeling of floating while
standing or walking. I have
seen my primary doctor and a
neurologist. I had an echocar-
diogram and a Holter monitor
(a 24-hour heart monitor), and
nothing was found.

My primary doctor told me
to take escitalopram. I have
taken Xanax for years. This
new prescription has so many
worrisome side effects. My
doctor says it will make me
feel better. I have been frustrat-
ed about not getting answers
to my lightheadedness issue
and some GI problems. What
are the risks and benefits to
escitalopram? — B.R.

It sounds as though your
doctor thinks your anxiety
may be responsible for your
physical symptoms of light-
headedness and your GI symp-
toms. He or she may be right,
but I urge caution in making
that judgment. It is not infre-

quent that physicians make
the diagnosis of anxiety or
depression as the cause of
symptoms, and it turns out
later to have been something
more serious.

It may be absolutely reason-
able to have a trial of medica-
tion for someone with anxiety
symptoms. Xanax does cause
dependence in some people.
I often prefer to change a
person from a medicine like
Xanax (alprazolam) — similar
to diazepam (Valium), clonaz-
epam (Klonopin) and Ativan
(lorazepam) — to a medication
like escitalopram (Lexapro),
which is similar to citalopram
(Celexa), sertraline (Zoloft)
and fluoxetine (Prozac). In
many people, the side effects
are lower and effectiveness is
higher. One important crite-
rion to make that switch is
how often someone is taking a

Xanax-like medication. If it’s
very occasionally, then I don’t
usually recommend changing.
Even though escitalopram and
its cousins are useful for anxi-
ety disorders, they can have
many side effects. I think it’s
wise to reserve these medica-
tions for people whose symp-
toms are severe enough to be
worth the risk of side effects.

Dear Dr. Roach: I was
diagnosed with emphysema
12 years ago, and have been
on oxygen for 10 years and on
Flovent for the past five years.
I am 86 years old. I have just
had a lengthy bone density
test and was told that I have
borderline osteopenia, a pre-
cursor to osteoporosis. The
two prior tests, done at three-
year intervals, showed bone
density “younger” than my
age group. I am fairly active: I
raise a vegetable garden, live
by myself and cook my own
healthy meals. My weight is
on the slight side.

I am worried about the con-
tinued use of the corticoste-
roid, since it is a potential
road to osteoporosis in my old
age! Any thoughts or advice?
— A.G.

Osteopenia isn’t a disease,
and it doesn’t need to be
treated. It’s a warning that
the bones are losing mineral-
ization, which increases risk
for fracture. At age 86, that
is extremely common, espe-
cially in slightly built women
and those with a history of
smoking, which I infer from
the emphysema (though there
are less-common causes of
emphysema).

Inhaled corticosteroids like
Flovent do increase the risk
of bone loss; however, you
have to balance the risks and
benefits. In most people with
emphysema, there is a modest
benefit and a small risk. I feel
it’s likely worth it, but you
can discuss stopping it with
your doctor.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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